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Editor's Letter 

1 do hope you have enjoyed bぉkingin仕lereflected glory ofbeing a 
G部:kellaficionado when so many， according to the media， had not 
discovered or appreciated Elizabeth Gaskell until BBC in柱。duced也邸主L

百lOseof us who were en.listed to take p躍tin也eOmnibus progr創出le
shown on 29th November 1999 felt very conscious of our responsibilities in 
repres間 tingthe Society. You can read about 0ぽ adv佑 制resin由edi紅y
written by Jean Hockenhull， whose drawings captured the scenes， and 
Sheila Stephenson. 

百leBBCfour咽 partadaptation of Wives and Daughters w部 weUreceived 
翻 dinspired people to read註lebook aSP田19ui釦IsBCbooks sold more 
設10035，000 copies during the showing. In this Newsletter you coo read 
how Andrew Davies set about his work部 anadapter from page to screen. 
All this media attention kept us busy in m鍛 yways: taking pぽtin local 
radio and TV progr部mne亀supplyillgjouma1ists with information睡 which
can be a thankless task as seven or eight ofus gave up most ofone day to a 
Daily Mail writer but no apoloおror explanation was made for由eartic1e 
not appe釘ing.We have been requested to supply speakers and have 
enrolled new melnbers， who we hope will enjoy sharing our various 
actlV1tles‘ 

Regular meetingsぽeheld in Knutsford， Manchester (Cross Sなeet
ChapeI)， London (Francis Holland School， Chelsea) and Bath (Royal 
Literary and Scientific Institute， Queen Square). DetaiIs of meetings can 
be found elsewhere in this issue， with contact addresses. Ifyouぽ eunable 
to a抗end剖 thesevenues you might th加koffon凶nga br:鑑1chin your area; 
we could assist in various ¥vays. 

The Gaskelll Fergusson Letters have now been deposited in John Rylands 
Library， Deansgate， Manchester. Y ou can read how m，倒lberDr. Jean 
Linds~y has discovered some details about Barbara Fergusson's later life. 
On2悶 Februarythe Brunel University at Uxbridge will have an 0館cial
opening of血eirnew Arts Faculty which they have named The Gaskell 
Building. As p紅toftheωremony there will be the unveiling of a new 
por甘aitofElizabe也Gaskellby Al組B目me枕.百leSociety will be 
represented by our Chairwoman， Janet Allan. We hope to have postcards 
ofthe por柱出t.



AdaDtIn2 Wives_ and Dau2hters 
bぅ1Andrew Davies 

It was a few yeal'S ago， aft紅白esuccessfu1 BBC adaptations of 
Middlemarch and Pride and Prejudice， that Joan Leach wrote to me企om
也eGaskell 80cie匂rラ gentlysuggesting註1at出紅ewereo註lerauthors 
besides JaneAusten that tnight well deserve a television outing，国ldshe
asked if 1 had ever read Wives and Daughters. 1 ha命ピt;and 1 didn't rush 
to read社， not innnediately，也atis. 

1 had read bits of Cr鵠 fordat School， and heard bits of it on the radio (in 
the 5ixties，. 1 think) and whi1e 1 liked the gentle humour and the sharp li投le
insights， it didn 't seem qmte m蹴 yenough for prime喧timeviewing，飢.dit 
di命1'ts関 luqui結 me，ei設ler，somehow官 1had also read and indeed taught 
North andめuth，and while 1 admired註forits vigour and originality:> 1 had 
never cared for it all曲atmuch. A bit控Qmeaty in some way， unsubt1eラ

“on the nose"， plot-合ivenra出.erthan charactぽ帽driven，出at's what 1 felt， 
wrongly no doubt，註lereit was. 

80 Wives and Datぜhtersc舘neas a complete revelation -it reminded me 
or George Eliot at her verybest， and least tendentious. And like most 
other readers of the book， 1 fell in love wi也Mollypre向rwell s杖ai静t
away. Very di伍cultto stand back担:ldsee Molly as a 1iterary叡 tefact-1 
felt about her as a real person， cared about her， wanted to protect her， 
longed for her happiness in a thoroughly soppy way. And this kind of 
passionate identification with a leading character is a reliable indicator that 
the book will work as a television serial -the audience will feel 
passionately involved and engaged as wel1 (so long as you get the right 
acなessin the part!) 

Various BBC executives were becoming aware of Wtvesαnd Daughters 
(though I'm pretty sure none ofthem went to也eleng也ofactually reading 
it). One， who shall be nameless， asked Sue Birtwistle if she thought it 
could be "done" in two ho班 s.She passed命isenquiry on to me; and we 
agreedせlattb.e shortest screen versIon we cou1d imagine would be four 
hours long， and ev釦 th抵 mightnot be enough to do any也泊glike justice 
to GaskelL (And so註加nledout.) 

People often都 kmehow1 5t鮒 oneof these big adaptations. The first 
也知g1 do is自ndout if Cover to Cover have taped the complete work -it 
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has to be unabridged， of course. 1 much prefer being read to也組reading
the book lnysel:t: especially when Prunella Sca1es is doing the reading. 1 
loaded up the casse仕es，and went for some rea1ly long命ivesin the car， 
play血gthe book over and over until 1 had leamt not only the story but 
Gaskell's出ythmsand speech habits. Then， back home， 1 went白roughthe
book clinically and made a rough decision on where to end each episode. 
Thenlwro給 afirst dra食ofEpisode One. My first a社empt柱iedto getto 
the revelation of Osbome s secret m制Tiagein 自動minutes，using it as the 
denouement ofEpisode One. It didn't work. The story was a11 there alld it 
fairly zipped along -but註didn'tfeellike Wives and Daughters， 
somehow. Together we decided (Sue BÌl~為ristle， Susie Conklin the script 
editor， and 1) that we needed more由郎知 letthe characters develop 
gradua1ly. At one s怯geEpisode One looked like being 90 minutes， but we 
fu凶lyse抗ledon 75，部ldtheBBC姥reed.And after出reeor four drafts， 
wehadsome血ingwe all felt pre'句;happy about (itwas to go through fo町
or five more drafts in fact) and 1 went on to write the other three epIsodes曹

Weall 島11enormously engaged and gripped by the project all the time， 
and all of us felt that也ebook spoke directly to us and infonned our own 
experience. We had endless conversations about Mrs Ham1ey， for 
ex制 lple.Sue Birtwistle saw her a moving ex担npleof a WOlna:tl who h部

sacrificed herself tbrough her love for her husband， subduing註erown
加terests，“killingherself'部 Mol1y鈎 lnemorablyrefuses to do. 1 found 
myself reacting vety S'柱。nglyag出nst也is，seeing a lot of my own mother 
In her: a woman who has not enough to do予 andwho puts too heavy an 
emotionalload on to hぽ sons.“Osbomeis瓦11'sHam1ey' s piece of work" 
部 lnyown wife gr加uyremarked. 

Osbome， too， engaged a lot of our 誠鎚tion，1躍。gelybecause we all felt he 
didn't quite work as a chaiacter in the book. on fust encountering him， 1 
註lOught“MyGodラthisis the flfst honest por釘aitof a gay ch紅acter加C19
fiction!" -and 1 was most disappointed (and never wholly convinced) to 
discover that he w部 noton1y “紺aightヘbuta husband釦 dfa也er.W';ぉ his
marriage an act of conscious 01' wl∞nscious rebelliol1 against his nloth民
or had she so weakened his sense of his own manhood that he could on1y 
contemplate sexua1 relations with a socia1 inferior (as in She Stoopsω 
Conquer)? It could hardly be an expression ofthe ROlnantic spirit pure 
and simple， or he would have抱kenpleasure in confronting his father wIth 
it， 1 fヒ:1t.His qu担l'elswith his fatherぽ eupsetting， vivid， moving， but 
昔前杖atingat the s砿netI1:ne because he never COlnes out with the柱uth.We 
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soon 1'ea1ised也atour紅gumentsabout the chぽact釘swere鍛 oftenas not 
紅 g瑚nen包 aboutourselves鎚 sonsand da:喝hters，as fathers and mothers， 
鍛 f倒nilylnembe1's who at different times have sought or evaded 
confrontation. The thing about Gaskell is that ag出nand姥ainshe makes 
you feel， or remember， what it really me館 sto be alive in桂lewor1d， to be 
p制iofthe fi翻 ily~ to struggle to live the Hfe伽 tis in us. 

Whatevぽ ourprivate thoughts about Osbome， we determI.ued to go fo1' the 
Romantic interp1'etation. 'Whethe1' his poe甘yw部 good01' bad， our 
Osbome followed his訟 artin life. He loved his 白血町 and∞ul出l'tbe町to
up路 thim -and to make this easie1' to understandラIs柱邸宅設lenedthe 
Squire's abhorrence ofthe Fri白lch:“Frenchmaid? I'd sooner k鵠 :psnakes 
m也ehouse!" and so on. But the best thing we did w部 toinclude some 
scenes 110t in the book， showillg Osbome with his young wife -there were 
hardly any lines in せlem~ but there was no doubt about白epassion， 
tenderness and ma加rityof their love for each oth民 andany lingering 
doubts about Osbome' s sexual p1'efe1'ences we1'e banished: Tom 
Holl偲 der'sint切 se，deepゐ1felt p紅白rmancewaso問 。f伽 bestthil1gs in 
the production fo1' me. 

Another area也atprovoked a lot of discussion and di偽 rencewas (for me) 
也emostimpo抗antrelationship in the book， Molly' s relationship with her 
fathe1'. 1 tended初凶cea pre匂rsimple view of this: Mol1y had been 
deeply and properly loved by both parents部 aninfant，出usmaking her a 
healthy character who feels worthy oflove， even when she doesn't seem to 
bege凶，ngmuch of it. Her fa也eris s出ctラ canbe crusty， and sometllnes 
makes bad decisions， but there' s never any doubt in her mind about how 
much he loves her and va1ues her -fundamentally it' s a relationship 
without problems. (Obviously there's an eleluent ofrose-coloured specs in 
this interpretation， possibly related to my view of my relationship with my 
own daughter.) All也ewonlen involved in the p1'oduction~ including 
Jus防leWaddell， 1 believe， saw the relationship as much more problematic， 
也eage-old stroggle of也egirl/woman to break金eeof也efather who loves 
but constticts， and who uses the weapon of wi也holdinghis love in order to 
secure desired behaviours. (1 never felt myself註latMr Gibson does也at.)
Here ag担n，we were bringing all of ourselves to the book，組ldle紅ningnot 
only企omG部kellbut企omour紅gmuents.And as dra設followeddraft， 
with input fi'om Nick Renton由edirector， Jenny Uglow the literaty and 
historical adviser， and Jane T1'anter the executive producer， we c翻 eto
somethlng Iike an agreed view of Molly and her Dad. 
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But we d.id very little tinkering with the book -投lerewas no need to. 
Gaskell's dialogue plays beautifully， sounding in period and modem at the 
S鑑netime -the Observer reviewer picked out some examples of'‘too-
modem" dialogue that made her "blanch" -they happened to be taken 
必1'ectlyfrom the book. 

Cy貧血iais組 eX'仕aordinarilymodem character， with her wry insouciance， 
部ldself-knowledge. And what 1由註1kis so retuarkable is出atGaskel1
tre誠sher with such insight翻 dsympathy -one can readily I1nagille how 
Geo1'ge Eliot would deal wi也制cha character -p∞l' Cyntlua wou1d get a 
fearful drubbing. Yet Gaskell makes us feel her chann，盤ldmorethan 
that，島elhぽ inner.desperation， her vulnerability and neediness …出iswas
the pat that 1no拭 acなesseswanted to play， ra也er也anMolly. Goodness is 
fぽ moredifficult， of course~ in perfonn鉱lceas担 life.

Preston， too， could have been a jol1y good stage vill諮n，but again Gaskell 
chose to do something far more inte1'es儲19create a fully rounded 
characte1'. He has gre討 ability，and a keen sense ofhow social inferiori句f

makes hlm a servant to喜朗ialbut 蜘 pidLord CU1nnor， and makes bim 
suffer the con胞mptofhis intellectua1 equal Lady HatTiet. She makes us 
feel his sexual power -like Cyn也ia， he can have ahnost鍛.yonehe wants. 
But his love for Cyn白地加msInto部:xualobsession， arid he becomes a 
stalker -how lnodem that seems! But he is a stalker wIth a conscience， in 
註leend， and whether出l'oughMolly' s goo命less，01'註lroughhe1' threat to 
tell Lady H斑riet，01' through his own be枕ぽnature，he is unable to follow 
t1u-ough his unworthy intentions towards Cyn註lIa.What wil1 become of 
悩m，as he rides away予 S柱aight軸 backedbut desperately wounded in his 
he部1:?1 imagine that he will have other women， will in the end mar巧r

ano也erwoman予andmake her life hell because she isn't Cynthla. 

Ihope白紙GaskellSociety members found註leending acceptable.官le
proposal scene -two lovers six feet ap担:tin the pouring rain -was one of 
the fewbits也atw槌a11mine. And before you邸主ー註leA合ican柱。users

W町en'tmyidea‘ 
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明1bowas~但5sFe陀usson?
by JeanL血dsay

The editor's 1e佐官inNewsletter No 28， August 1999芦 gavethe import組 t
infonnation th誠 theGaskell Society had bought a collection of 1，鋭部

written by Elizabet註G部 kell，found in S∞tl槌 CLby chance， by Robert 
Craig of Knutsford告部d白紙 sixof them were wri仕組toMiss F ergusson， 
n斑 seand later gov開 1essto the Gaskell f加uly，between 1845 and 1848. 
Thele抗ersare to be deposited in John Rylands Library， M担lchester，but 
meanwhile questions， such都世1eone泊 mytitle， have arisen. 

Jo創1Leach， the editor of Newsletter， wrote to me ask担忌 as1 liveヘ服部-

E必nb町 gh，whethぽ 1could勉ldout any lnore details about Miss 
Fergusson. .Toan provided me with tbe fact that Miss Fergusson had 
married the Rev Walter Ross Macleod， a minis胞rof註leFree Church of 
Scotland， and thatせleyhad lived at 4 Eyre Place， Edinburgh， :fr01n about 
1855 to 1862， wh釦 helnight have died. Later， his widow lived at 3 
Dundonald S佐保毛 Edinbur・gh，probablyめout1891. 

Members ofthe Gaskell Society know， of course， th誠 inJu1y 1845 Miss 
Fergusson went WItb EHzabeth and Wi1liam Gaskell to Ffestiniog in 
Merioneth as加 rseto the two children， M担~ianne， 1. 0 ye砿 sold and京Tillie，
9 months old. A食:erMarianne had recovered企omscarlet fever，也e
household moved to Portmadoc with its s館 breezes，but baby Wil1ie 
caught scarlet fever and died there on lO August. 1 四istragedy propelled 
Elizabeth G邸 kellto write MaηBarton (1848)予butdespite immersing 
herself也herwriting， she always cared intensely about the welfare ofher 
c組合紘 By1847， two ofthe four d加 ghters，M組創me，13 years old and 
Meta， 10 years old， were receiving lessons fi'om Miss Fergusson， promoted 
企omnurse to govemess， but Elizabeth Gaskell concluded that the 
governess， her ‘dear household創end'，could not teach and discipline them 
properly. Miss Fergusson and Elizabeth Gaskell therefore parted宿泊ωbly
and more specialist teachers were brought IIl for the young girlsプ

Elizabeth Gaskell was still in touch wi也 MissFergusson in 1848 by letter， 
but what then?百1eEdinburgh Room也 Cen:柱alLibrary， Edinburgh， 
provided access to the叡mualEdinburgh and Leith Post Office Direc的η
for曲.eyears 1854 to 1863. The Rev Wa1ter Ross Macleod was listed only 
in the year 1861 to 1862~ 血栓1e sなeetdirectory， wi也theaddress 4 Eyre 
Place. He was describedぉ aminister of出eFree Church but was not 
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included in any ofthe lists ofministers and their churclles for也，eyears

mentioned. 

The Annals ofthe Free Church ofScotland 1843-1900 Vol1， edited by the 
Rev Willi卸nEwing (1914) giv偲 briefbiographiesofministers and 
missionaries， but there was no record of the Rev Walter Ross Macleod. In 
也eCensus of 1861予 theMacleods were living剖 4Eyre Place. Walter was 
head ofthe household， married， aged 35， and aminister ofthe Free Church 
of Scot1and. He w鍛 bominCoup民Angus.Barbara， his wiおう aged38， 
wasbominE必nburgh.百1ehousehold included 10 boarders， of which 
there were 3 pairs ofbrothers， all with Scottish s出n部nes~ al1 young 
scholars and unmarried.百leywere from a wide geographical訂 ea，
n部nely:

G館 lpbellMackinnon， 18， bom in Clarendon， Jamaica 
Dugald Gilc耐ist，17， bom in Suther1and 
John R Gilchrist， 15， born出1，Sutherland 
James W Brodie， 16， bom in East Lo出ian
Philip Fraser， 15， bom in Culcutta， India 
J atnes Rossack， 16ラ bomin St Georges， Jru.naica 
David Rossack， 15， bom也StGeorges， J拙naica
Jatnes Kennedy， 10， bom in lvfanchester， England 
官10m:部 Mackintosh， 13， bom in Dutch Guyana 
Louis Mackintosh， 12， bom in Dutch Guyana 

The 3 Scottish domestic servants were unman'ied組 dwere: 
Eliza Donaldson， 23， cook， bom in Wick， Caithness 
Ann Galloway草 21，houselnaid， bom恐Fordell，Fife 
Julia Fraser， 17 tablemaid~ born in Edinburgh 

百lerewere no childrell of設leMacleods. 

Thebo訂derswere perhaps the sons of lninisters or missionaries who 
wished theil' sons to be educated in one of註1enumerous priv誠eday

schools in E必nburgh.

The Macleods Wiぽ enot誕 4Eyre Place in the 1871 Census， but New 
Register House， Edinburgh， provided information about the de拙 of
Walter Ross Macleod which occurred on 20 October 1865， when he was 
38 years old. He w鎚 describedas a 1創出sterof the Free Church and was 
manied to Barb翻 Macleodwhose lnaiden surname was F ergusson. His 
f滋herwas Alexander Macleod， deceased， and hls mother was Cath町ine
Macleod， maiden s副主lameRose.立1ecause of death was phthisis 
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pu加lalis，or pu1monary tuberculosis， of ‘several ye紅 s，cert出nly6'. Helen 
MacleodラhlssIster同in圃 law，gave血isinf01mation. 

There was no l10tice or record ofhis death in the two daily newspapers，血e
Scotsman and註leEdinbuf宮hEvening Courant.τ'he factせlatWalter had 
been il1 for so long from a wasting disease， probably explains why he w郎

防，tattached to any church. The boarders lnight have provided也eirmain
income and Barbara must have had a difficult抱skto organise the large 
boarding establishment. 
The Census of 1891 revealed設latBarbara Macle<;>d was也飽 livingat 3 
DundonaldS柱鎚1. She was head ofthe household and was a widow， aged 
68. She was described as an加 nui鵠nt，ie in receipt of an斑m泊ty.日町

twin brother) Ch訂 lesF ergusson， aged 68， w邸 unmarriedand w脳 living
with her. He was described as an agent for a slate伊都1)'.They had one 
悩llnarriedservant， a喜ed17~ Marg紅 etHarker， who was bom in Glen Shee， 
Perthshire. 
Miss F ergusson must have been 22 ye釘 Sold when she was也echildrenラs
nurse in 1845. We don't know how the death ofWillie affected her; but 
11創ilife seems to have been one of gentility and respectability， living as she 
did in tenements in Eyre Place and in Dundona1d Street， in the Northem 
New Town ofEdinburgh， the ‘largest single scheme in the development of 
Georgian Edinburgh'.3 However， there are 1時 egaps in也isac∞unt， so 
h.er lifヒmightwell have beel1 always one of struggle against adv郎防，

Notes 
1 Jenny Uglow， Elizabeth Gωkell， (1994)， p 152 
2 1bid't P 15マ
3 John Gifford， Col担McWilliamand David Wa1ker (editors)， The 

Buildings ofScot!and Edinburgh (1984)， p. 45 
The newly discovered le枕ersa:re to be included in a supplemen組巧rvolume
to The Letiers ofMrs Gaskell (1966)， edited by Arthur Pollard and 
J A V Chapple) which is to be edited by J A V ChappleぉldAl組 Shelston

Editor1s Note: Other le役割~s found with the GaskelllF ergusson collection 
show that Mrs Macleod lived at 2 Osb01ne Terrace， Oxton (on註leV.冶ral)
probably from c1875咽 1885.Unfortunately she does not seem to have been 
at home on the night of the 1881 census so we cannot add more det担Is.
Her brother， Charles鎚 emsto have had q'鵬首yinginterests at Red Wharf 
B句ら Pentrea出， on Anglesey. 
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Omnibus -A Diarv ofQur_Davs O_>> Location 
by Jean Hockenhull and Sheila Stephenson 

Our adventures beg釦説 7.30催non a Wednesday moming in July. We 
boarded our coach wondering what was in store for US. We were soon to 
命ldout.We舷rivedoutside JoM Rylands Libr町 rin Manchester to be 
greeted by Tim Dunn our producer， his assistant Debbie Lee， a camera 
crew， sound engine町 anda battery of equipment and cables. We w百 eto
be filmed邸主ivingat血.elibrary and were requested to proceed也rough也e
doors and up the stairs in s註19lefile， a request that was to become an all 
too晶mi巡1五13紅rcall
註血1埠e胎1ぜeぜう". 

百leint釘iorof the libraty with its high Victorian紅crutectureand 
funrishings provided an appropriate and vety impressive se'社ingin which 
ぬbeginthe film. We were joined here by A1an Shelston who shared with 
us the special privi1ege ofbeing able to examineおむsGaskel1' s notebooks 
部 dle詑ers)and of course we were pぽticularlyinterested in the Wives and 
Daughters notebooks. A長erfiln註ngsome of our discussions we le金the
libr.明randmadeo砿 wayto Cross Street Chapel and lunch from the 
nearby Pret岬 a-Manger.And here a word of praise for Debbie， whose job江

was to make sure that we were all in the right place at the right time and 
出atthlngs were running smoothly， a dif五cultjob註latshe did with 
unfailing cheerfulness. Added to由isshe was always on hand to revive 
:f1agging spirits by seelnillg to conjureなaysof coffee alld cakes out of也in
如 whi1ewe waited for the crew to plan and discuss the filming. 

AtChapel S佐eetwe were filmed a伽殴註19the splendid por柱部ofWill間n
Gaskell and liste創立gto Rev John Midgeley the present minister ta財政喜

aboutMrG鎚kel1's long illvolvement with the Chapel.官邸wasoneof
也.escenes that， sadly， had to be le会outofthe金1alfiltn. 

Next it was on to Plymouth Grove， an包npo抗antpl釦 einthe G儲 kellStory， 
as the fi部nilylived here from 1849 until註wassold in 1913 after Meta's 
death. Here， Janet Allen and those m開 lberswho are interested in 
promoting and protecting the interests of the Gaskell Soci時rin the 
prope均rwere filmed guiding us round the house and grounds. Hopefully， 
the screening of Wives and Daughters wil1 generate the interest and 
fun必ngto secure its 島知re，

ヲ



百leIast location of the day was aぬrcry企'Q1U由eeleg飢 ceofthe John 
Rylands Libr判 1and the drawing room of Plymouth Grove. We arrived in 
也ecentre of Manchest位 tobe joined by Terry Wyke who wぉ toguide us 
on our Mary Barton location. T回巧ris an old企iendof也eG郎総11Society 
and an expe託inboth the indus耐alarchaeology of Victorian Mancltester 
and Mrs Gaskel1' s Manchester novels. We were led along the towpath of 
せleRochdale Canal， which説。nepoint disappears beneath也emainroads
around Piccadilly Station. This was an experience not to be forgo投enas
these vety seedy underground towpaths and croftsぽethe haunt for a11 
sorts of unsavoury characters and goings 0延命at註le“primand provmcial 
ladies of the Gaskell Society') (Reviewer， Times) would not wish to know 
about But， unheeding of one or two amusing but unpri出掛leremarks 
from onlookers we made our way， still in our lines，由rough也e知nnel.
Not many photo opportunities here， but we eventually emerged into the 
late evemng sunshine槌 dcarefully filed across the lock gates to a 1佃必.ng
stage where Teny poi.nted out some of誼leremaining features of 
Manchester' s indus出alp部 tand we were able to appreciate the C08t in 
human tenns of the city事seconomic growth witb the expansion of註le
co柱。ninduS'町，inthe time ofMary Barton andNorth and South，鉛 dto 
1hl1derstand誼leeffect of註ledepression on由eunemployed Davenport 
family as they turnedωradicalism in their pl培ht.

We had much to reflect uponぉ wemade our way back to Knutsford， 
feeling in Mrs Gaskell予swords “Quite knocked up by it all" after our frrst 
day's fih泊ng.

Not quite such an early s肱 tnext day as we began filming at the 300 year輔

old Brook Street Chapel. Tim， Debbie and註lecrew had been hard at work 
for severa1 hours， and the peace and quiet of the lovely old chapel was 
tetnporarily disrupted by the camera.s， cables and lighting equipment that 
invariably accompanied us all. A1an Shelston joined us again as we 
climbed up to由ega11ery to s班 vey也echurch， hardly altered since 
Mrs Gaskell described it泊Ruthand talked about the importance of the 
Unitarian faith to her and its influence on her writing・Wefmished the 
session with a YIsit初出e:fi創出lygrave where Joan read a moving le壮er
from Charles Eliot Norton由atthe伽羽lyhad received a:fter El包abeth's
death‘ Hereag出民 mostof the scene had to be left out except for世leshot 
of也.egrave wruch ends the film. 
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1t was 3 0' clock by出is泊neand after lunch we ga也eredat the Roya1 
George in Knutsford~ another building that would have been very fi紹註liぽ
to Elizabeth and one that was depicted in. several ofher novels. The 
Craη舟rdladies met bぽ eand Roger Hamley set 0宜onhis註:avelsby the 
s抱.gecoachwhich stopped here. Maty Higginson， who is one of our 
fmmder membersラ andwhomm猷lyofyou will know， jo血edus in也e
assembly room) 1紅gelyunch組 gedsIfi<ωGaskell days，組dreminisced 
about the dinner磁ldball註latwas held here i盟 1960to commemorate也e
150秘 anniversaryof Elizabeth Gas凶 l'sbi雨LN副主砲swasnot 
inc1uded in the progr鑑nmeexcept for a sma11 shot showing us walk出g
P鎚，tthe Gaskell Memorial heading for the George. Walking in s台湾:1e韮le
was也eonly option here， which made us aware of the problems of filming 
along a very busy thoroughfare as也ec部neram脱出edto film from註le

other side of the road. 

百lefilming in Knutsford fmished with a walk down G邸，kellA venue past 
the house where Elizabeth was brought up by Aunt Hannah Lumb and of 

which she had such fond memories‘ 

Unbelievably， it was 9 pm by now描ldwe were all more than ready加 ca11
抗aday and enjoy a short rest before our next邸 Sl拶nnent.

On Friday 16th Julyラwe首avel1edby coach to North Wales. lt was a lovely 
summer moming組 dthe Welsh coun句rsidelooked at its best. We 
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stopped for co宜ee担 Ca釦 larvona10ngside the magnifi∞nt castle and 
金om由ereproceeded to Port Madoc and Pl儲 Penrhyn，the formぽ homeof
Samuel Hol1and， Elizabe由'scous~ which st飢 dson a hillside not u釘
from註letown. The view企omthe terrace aαoss the es知ぽYto the dist儲1t
mountainsw倒 brea:也takingand one could understand why Elizabeth had 
loved也isarea so deeply. As a young wom組 shehad spent many happy 
holidays wi也也eHolland family抗 PlasPenrhyn and it was no surprise 
when she chose to go there for part of her hon巧なnoon.

Aftぽ agood deal ofwalking in 'Indian file' along the t町raceand being 
f1lmed by the crew合omthe garden below the house， we returned to詑le
coach which took us to the railway station in Port Madoc where we 
bo紅ded出e柱ainwhlch would take us to Blaenau Ffestiniog・Acaniage
had been reserved for us and as we鵠技ledin our Victorian style 
sUrt・oundingsDebbie，由eteam member who looked after all our needs， 

dis凶buted也ecarriers∞ntaining our packed lunch. Silence reigned部 we
munched our way t加oughsandwiches， crisps釦.dcake， washed down with 
ac融10nof cordial.百lena shril1 whistle pierced the air， doors wぽ e
sl盤mnedandwew町'eoff， chugging along at a civilised pace towards the 
wooded. lullside. The producer鼠ldth.e fthn crew joined us at the frrst stop 
and after that some ofus were quite busy being interviewed. Asせle柱部n
cl加bedhigher we looked down on the area where S加 luelHoll翻品註ad
some ofhis works which dealt with the slate blasted企omthe nearby 
qu叡討es.Eveu肱allywe aligh飴dfrom也e首初1誠出etenninus in Bl鵠 nau
Ffestiniog~ but did not stay long in血isgrim， blue圃greytown before 
boarding our coach， which had柱avelledby road to meet us， for the 
joumey back to POl1 Madoc. 

After re:freshments也 thest訪問， more acceptable than a walk at・oundthe
town in誼lepersistent drizzle which had set也， cars took us up to G鮒 h
Terrace where we were met by Dewi羽1il1i捌ns，a loca1 histori組， andtaken 
to the house where Willy Gaskell， Elizabeth and Willi31n' s beloved infant 
son died on 1ポAugust 1845， succumbing tω:oa組n誕鋭ta紛心koぱfs邸car知 f島ヒveぽ:f.
百lepre鵠:ntoccupant，乱11'Jones， had only lemnt a week prior to 0町 visit
of the connection with Mrs Gaskell and the likelihood ofhis being 
inteIViewed for the BBC雪buthe received us with equanimity and chatted 
pleasant1y ahout the past event， seemingly not at a11 put out by the scene 
having to be repe託edand filmed four訟nes.Our li枕legroup was well used 
to也.eprocedure by that time! 
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Back in the town ce設なewebo鉱'dedour coach，也創食品1to be able to rest 
for an hour or two. Driving along with the coun的rsideon our right and 
せlesea on our left， some of us thought about the s佐ongemotional ties Mrs 
Gaskell had had with血isP制 ofW尚昆 howits wild beauty， i飴 folklore，
had倒・ouseds柱。Ingpassions wi出inhぽ whichgained expression in her 
short stories. 

During也ea設emoonof 18th July， our group assembled in Knutsford， 
refreshed after a day拠 da halfs break from fi出回略 Wewere taken by 
coach to Grange画。vぽ圃Sandswhere rooms had been reserved for us at the 
Cmnbria Grand Hotel. We w'町ere圃磁ritedwi也 Timour producer， Debbie 
組 dthe fihn crew during the evening.百lefollowing morning a cre結nand
m紅ooncharabanc rolled up to the m創設do'Orof the hotel， causing much 
excitement among ourselves and註leoせ1ergues弘 Welearnt也atTimhad
誕red也isfrom a fi口n泊 Shropshireto transpo抗 usduring the day and take 
us back to Knutsford at也.eend of the ev切 ing.

Afterlnany 
photographs had 
been taken， we 
set off担 grand
style to Kents 
Bank Station 
where we were 
met by Cedric 
Robinson， the 
Queen' s Guide 

aぽossthe Sands ofMorecambe Bay. A“convey組 ce"drawn by柱actor
took most of us out into也emiddle of the bay whilst the hぽdierand 
more active melnbers of the gr'Oup made the journey 0:丑fo'Ot. Under 
m待出fic釦 tskies and surroun~d by a vast expanse of sand we listened to 
Geo飴'eySh描psreading合omThe Sexton 's Hero. Standing there wi也
your feet gradually s泊kingin the sand and pools of water welling up 
around your ankles， the wind tearing at your clothes and blowing drrough 
yoぽ h泊二 watchingthe clouds scudding across the s勾rtom邸 sin great 
b都lkspregnant with rain， wondering if曲atsilver line in the distance wぉ

也efrrst sIgn of the incoming tide， it was easyめ imagine註1esc関 ein the 
story being related to U8. It was good to cl剖nbぽ uponotぜ vehicleand， as 
we neared the store， watch Ce似 cgathering a bunch of samphire which he 
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wouldlater∞ok for his lunch. He explained how to prepare it and it 

sounded delicious. 

Weretumedto也ebus釦 dour sandwiches and crisps. Dur也gthe
aftemoon we drove to Silverdale， a place much loved by也eGaskell 
family. As we arrived at Tower House it st部ledぬ rainand加mmuch
colder. The t儲 andbiscuits offered by地 sS加 pwhoowned也ehouse
were very welcome. We were interested in Lindeth Tower (our cover 
pic加工e)，situated in the garden. Thl.s也ree圃 storeybuilding w硲 erectedfor 
Heske出 Fleetwoodearly in the 1ザ cen加ry.Mrs Gaskell was a regular 
visitor and wro蛤 muchof her work in也erooms there whilst the rest of her 
f卸註lywere enjoying holiday pursuits.百legroup climbed up to白e
castellated roof fi'om which there is a magnificent view. They spent an 
hour or so fi加ringand discussing由eTower and its place白Elizabeth
Gaskell' s life. There was more ft1n由19in the beautiful garden， and fmally 
a group photograph was taken. 

Ourprogr叡nmehad ovemm its time，註lerain had started again， we were 
cold and hungty as we boarded由.ebus. When we got on the M6 we 
discovered a comer of出.eroofat也erear of the bus was leaking， steady 
金ipsgoing down one' s neekl What bliss it was to stop fol' a meal (a1beit a 
hurried one) before complet也gour joumeyo The hus caused quite a s柱ron
也emotorwayラpeoplewaved and honked由加homs.It quite cheered us 

all up. 

We didn't meet up wi註1our producer and his te桜nagain until 26ぬJuly，
when we completed 0町訟mingin England.百世sfina1 spell ofwork was 
done恒也evil1age of Holyboume in H部npshireto which we柱avel1edby 
coach. A 抑制~or two before her death， Elizabeth G硝 kellhad purchased a 
prope:均，in the village wIth也ehope that she would be able to persuade her 
husband to retire企'Omwhat she considered his very hard and demanding 
work in Manchester in order to enjoy a more leisurely lifestyle in his later 
ye訂's.Her daughters were aware of the scheme and had helped their 
lno也erprepare the house. 

We had coffee in an old inn泊仕levillage before wal治 19to也ehouse，
which is known as “TheLawn"鎚ldisnowa vぽywellappo並tedhomefor

3 註leelderly.臼leof the residents， 91 years old Miss Lewis， had interested 
her鎚 lfin~仕sO部kellwith relation to h自・出leaso椛 lerof the prop釘毎r

andhad ind鎚 dwritten an account of也is.She was pleased to join in仕le
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filming and told us how Mrs GaskeH， having attended aftemoon service at 
the loca1 church， c創 出home and died sudd偲 lywhilst dI担kingacup of 
tea. Miss Lewis was very concemed about註1econsequences of collapsing 
whilst drin1dng a cup of tea and the ensuing damage to per鉛 usand 
proper句r.Before leaving Holybourne the group visited註lech砿 ch，a 
ple儲剖1tgrey stone s的lcturein the Victorian style. 

The highlight of our joumeys was the visit to Rome in Septembぽ. We 
descended企0血栓lepl釦 e剖 ROlueairport into出ew艇 nSeptember 
sunshine (wearing也es叡neclothes we had wom to explore the 
~d儲~groundcanal血Manchester，for re部onsofcon坊luity，we were 
おld!).We weremet by James Walker，ぜleBBC's官xer'in Rome， who 
was to escort us in his minibus around the city‘our hotel was on也e
out訟i抗sof Rome and overlooked the River Tiber. After settling泊予 we
hOO a short walkぬ anearbytra柱。riaand ， judging by the crowded tables， 
obviously a very poplぽ place.~owever， a table had been booked for us 
and we were joinedるyProfessor Marroni and Maria Concetta Constan討ni
from Pescara University who wぽeωaccOlnpanyus the next day. 

Next moming， re:freshed and keen to make the most of our briefvisit， we 
had制御lybreakfast in也erooftop cafe wi也itspanoramic views of 
Rome in the early mor百inglight， and we all felt something of the pleasure 
and excitement that Elizabeth felt when she spoke so feelingly of勺nose
ch制mingRoman days". She was far away金omcold and grimy 
Manchester and the s佐essof五回shingthe biography ofher fiiend 
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Ch紅10柱eBronte， and部 yetunaw紅 eofthe gathering storm that.was tO' 
follow the publicatiO'n O'f the boO'k‘ 

As this was our only ful1 day in Rome， we had a busy scheぬleandwere
quickly O'n our way tO'註learea where the Gaskells stayed with也e討をiends
也eWe加l0reStorys who had rented a ba1cony on the Via Corso to watch 
the Mardi Gr部procession.社leGoethe Museum was such a house， and 
weall加知mwent O'ut onto the slnall balcony tO'柱YtO' visualise the 
momentwh組 Elizabef註caughtsight O'f Charles Eliot NO'rton and d組 .gled
a stick of∞nfe枕iover the ba1cony tO' at位協this attention -a scene that she 
was tO' recall so vividly and talk about in such emO'tiO'nal terms. Joan was 
fi1med (several times) coming in企um也ebalcO'ny and joining the rest of 
us as we speculated abO'ut Elizabeth割ldEliO't NO'rton~s 金iendshlpラ and
howi宜lportanttheir days in Rome were tO' them bO'血.

Later， we were柱'eatedtO' an excellent lunch at a pavelnent cafe in the 
shadowof出ePantheO'n， nO' less吾朗dw釘etobe琵hnedsitting at our tables 
chatting about RO'me， Elizabeth GaskeU and rO'mance whilst eating 
delicious ltalian ice cr開 ms.τ'herew鎚 lnuchc紅白sityfrO'm血eo也佐

伯郡(you'rem誌血ga film about 陥 'swhO'η組 damusement as they 
wa主chedOU1' ice cre鎚 1SslO'wly melting in投lesunshine鍛 wewaited for 
也ecamera crew to get round to our table. 

Lunch over and a brief pause fO'1' pO'stc紅dbuying and photography， and we 
were on our way through the crowded Sunday afternoO'n streets) pausing 
briefly for a quick look at Trajan' s CO'lumn， but moving swiftly on as託

playednopぽtin our story. And then， rO'unding a comer， we were 
suddenly in the small square dominated by the famous Trevi fountお孔 It
isn't recorded吐1atElizabeth ever visited也efountain， but we thought that 
maybe she did鎚 d由rewher cO'in in， in the hope也抵shewouldre制mO'ne
day. However， we were taking nO' chances and， as yO'U can see企Oln也e
filmラ wewぽeall eagぽ tO'tO'ss in our coins (sO'rryl The BBC' s cO'ins， 
supplied by Debbie)組 dmakeo班 wishthatpぽh昭島 maybe.一 Butno
time to linger as we had tO' be O'n O'ur way旬 thelast locatiO'n. 

Charles Eliot NO'rtO'n had lodgings in the district極・'Oundthe Piazza del 
Spagna whlch w錦 afavourite haunt of poets， sculptors and painters， who 
gathered on the Spanish steps tO' socialise. The Sto:ty's house w部 alsoin 
出isぽea.， and it was the view from their windO'w that was to becO'me such a 
首'easuredmemO'ry to Elizabeth for也erest of her life. It seemed 
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appropriate that we should end O'ur vi虫tby resting O'n the steps smTounded 
by such beautiful architecture and reflec出 gonhowmuch也eexperience 
ofRome meant tO' Elizabeth and Eliot NO'rton. 

As a fmal unscheduled and unfihned悦 at，we were命iventO'仕leCO'liseum 
and had the O'PPO'出nitytO'w槌lderrO'und this incredible lnonument just as 
the mO'O'n was rising. 

But註wasnot quite the end. We gathered in the evening tO' enjoy a白lal
meal at the Tra柱。1祖 withlots of ltalian dishes， bo投lesof wine and 
phO'tograph taking， befO're t紘ingO'ur leave of出eomnibus team and falling 
into bed around midnight ready for an early start baは tO'cold fainy 
Manchester O'n MO'nday mO'rning. 

The fmal fi1m shows on1y a回nall躍nO'untof the actual foo抱ge.It would 
be lovely if we were able to share mO're O'f it with yO'U a11， but we hope you 
叫oyedthe brief glimpses that you had O'f a mO'st鉱ljO'yable槌 d
lnemO'rable experience. 

Marianne North 
by Barbara Bril1 

A footnote tO' my 担1icleο~28 pages 15-18) 011 the cO'nnections O'f 
Elizabeth Gaskell with Marianne NO'rth in which 1 speculated on註le
pos討bilityO'f their meeting at Gaw仕lO'rpor Capesth問主le.1 have now found 
coぱinnation出atthey did meet， but in PO'n加 sinain 1864. 

InMari諮問NO'r配写bO'O'kRecollections o[ a R呼'JpyL砕印刷油edbyせle
University Press O'fVirginia in 1993) she wri結sof柱部rellingぬPon仕esina
m也esummer of 1864 wi也h紅白設lefand sister where they st句redin“that
paradise for A1pine climbers噛 eOld Crown Inn'''. 

She continues "Mrs Gaskell was also at PO'n柱esIna抵訪問tt由民 andhad
taken a quiet roO'm O'utside位1e札llageto work peacefully. Thぽeshe 
貧血sheda great P拡 tofher last stO'ry Wives and Daughters. 
“Shew部 Vぼybe郎 tifu1and gentle with a sweet-toned voice and a 
p制 icul紅lywell-fO'rmed hand." 
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B001盃Notes
by Christine Lingard 

Elizabeth Gaskell's use of color in her industrial novels and short 
stories by Katherine Ann Wildt (S出ntLouis University).む出versityPress 
ofAm町ica
Ostensibly a vety specialised subject， tbis book provides us with a detailed 
and useful analysis ofElizabeth Gaskell's descriptive technique and a 
fresh approach to the study ofher eぽlyindus位ia1wri位19S.1t also brings 
out her debt to John Ruskin and， in p紅 ticu1ar，his book Modern painters 
providing躍npleevidence that she lllade a thorough study of註lebook. 
Most gratifシingis an analysis of several of the short stories showing the 
development ofh釘 technique-Libbie Marsh 's three eras， Lizzie Leigh 
H eart ofJohn Mtddleton， Sexton 's hero， Christmas storms and sunshine， 
Handand heαrt， The Moorland cottage and Cumberland sheep shearers. 
The novels dealt wi也areNlary Barton， North and south and Ruth. There 
are extensive notes possibly hindering the f10w of the narrative and 
bibliographical路島rences‘

Elizabeth Gaskes: Mary Barton; North and south， edited by A1ison 
Chapman. Icon Critical Guides. Icon books，五7.99
τ五isbook fills the gap血Gaskellstudies between the acadet由c
monograph of which there are now sev町alable and the ex沼ncrib. Useful 
for設lestudent，註dealswi也thetopic in lnOre depth由加mostbooks誕

也islevel-192 pages with a detailed bibliography and a summ叡yofthe 
critical response of the novel over the years. 

Lancashire Dialect and the Grevt E22Shibishun 
by John Chapple 

In 1855 Elizabeth Gaskel1 told Parthenope Nightinga1e that she w邸

looking for註leRatchda ; Men討Visitto th歩合ωtExhibition， which had 
been mentioned by Wil1iam 担hislectures on血eLancashire Dia1ect the 
year beforc. (Reprinted in MaηBarton， 00.. Angus Easson， Ryburn 
Publishing， Halifax， 1993.) lt is a1so known註1atshe gave William 
Whewell a copy at Glasgow in 1855 (Mrs Stairs Douglas， William 
Whewell， 1881， pp. 442-3). We紅eable to reprodu印白etitle page of this 
rare work， courtesy ofP儲nGodman ofRochdale Local Studies Libraiy. 
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A Dark Nieht's Work at Inverary Ja担

One of our members， Valerie Rob倒 son，visited Inverary J ail in 1999 and 
noticed th説 thelist oflibrary books in 1875 includedA DarkNig先作 Work
部 itsQ誕yfiction reading (国詰essN01Vor Neverw硲 alsofiction? Does 
拙 yoneknow?) Perhaps註wasconsid悶 dasano匂ectlesson.宝venif勧
なuthabout your crime dies not∞'me out in your life怯ne，it wiU surely 
blight your life，鎚dth祇 of註loseclosest to you'. 

Does any member know more about Frederick and Mrs Hillts connection 

with Mrs Gaskell? 

Chief guide to首leprison， J G Parkes， sent this強formationto Valerie in 
answer to her query， and also a photocopy of出ebook list which is too 
dark to be reproduced but we will transcribe it for our担omepage.

“The new prison regime 白紙 wasin柱。ducedby a11 Act ofP紅H硝 lentin 
1839 placed a 10t of emphasis on refonn; change the prisoner' s attitude 
and habits and wean him or her away :from cr泊施.Ap紅tfrom discip治時

謎ldindustrious work， religion and the Bible were made an il1tegral p創 of
出esystem， A chaplain was appointed for evezy prison， one ofhis duties 
being油 egeneral manageInent of the pri関 nlibrary'. 
In 1883註leChaplai設 atBarlinnie reported that books were appreciated by 
the prisoners， ~but some of註leln，1館Dsorry to say， p諸島rbooks that紅eat
on secular subjects， rather th組註lOseworks which discuss religious 

topics'. 
“B∞ks stood a10ne like bright redeeming angels， between the 
prisoner組 dhisdre的 r也oughtsand in.sane impulses. (Unknown 
prisoner) 包~

τbe Victorianjourna1ist， Henry Mayhew， visited Pentonville PrisOll in 
1856 as part of a genera1 investigation into the Criminal Prisons of 
London. The book th抵 wassubsequently published gives an enormous 
amolUlt of detail about life in prison at that time. In Pentonville he 
recorded: 

[From 7 0' clock in the ev釦 ing]till 9 0' clock，設leprisoners are 
allowed to read such books as they may have obtained fi.'om the 
library. To show us也atthe men were generally so occupiedヲ也e
officerwho泊dattended us伽 oughoutthe day led us∞w:frOln 
cell to cell， and drew aside the small metal sα'een也athungdown 
before the little peep幅holein ea心hdoor~ on looking through註we
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found a1most ev的 rprisoner…seated close to血egas-light， busily 
engaged in perusing either some book or periodical命atwas
spread out before lum. 

The Chaplain at Pぽ thGenera1 Prison r旬。'rted白紙 allthe books in the 
libr;担:ywere in constant use， with Biographies， Anecdotes and Travels etc. 
being the lDOst popular and best remembered. There had been some abuse 
of the books -writ出gmessages in the flyleaf or end pages was a合equent
occurrence in必1plisons， including Inveraray -but he had lnade 
紅rangem，entsto prevent it happening without detection. 
Frederic Hill，設lefirst-Inspector of Scottish Prisons and the man mainly 
responsible for se魁ngup the sy武em，w部 laterinvolved in pe註tioningfor 
the Married Women's Property Bill with the Law Amendment Society. 
Hiswife， M制 :ha， enlisted many women for the cause，鎚nongstthem I¥1rs 
Gaskell. 
Early in 1875 the committee responsible for running Argyll's ptisons 
requ側 eda list of all也ebooks held in Campbeltown， Toberm01Y翻 d
Inveraray. On 3

fa 
Februaty ofthat ye鎚~， JO:加1McLeod， Govemor at 

Inverarayラ listeda11 of註lebooks 'under lny charge ，.. the greater part of 
也eln紅 enot complete through being long in郎 e'.A Dark Night注Work
was reported as 'in good order' . 

What are four bare wa11s to血，eman who has access to也eprincely 
minds of all ages?…If anything reconci1ed me to prison life江

W部 accessto standard works on every conceivable subject and the 
leisure ぬ studythem.
(S同ぽtWood: Shades ofthe Prison House， 1932) 

Membershin Uodate 

The recent media誠tention，provided by註leBBC and some newspap町民

has prOlnoted a level of enqu匂rinωtheGaskell Society白紙iswell above 
llormaL Many， but not all~ of註leseenquiries have developed irrω 
留ぜo1ments，with 也ìr守~two new members being welcomed担toour
Society throughout November and December. On註le血lalday of 199ヲ
myd誠治制 consistedof伽鵠hundred組 dsixty members in the United 
Kingdom and one hundred and twenty two overseas members. 

Irene Wiltshire 
Melnb釘 shipSecretary 
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RI宣anchester8Drin霊 Me~tin1! at Cross Street Chauel 
S抵:urdav8th Aoril 

South-West Group Meetin部
by Rosemary Marshall 

We hope you wil1 be able to join us for thls popul紅 mee也19at Cross 
S柱部tChapel. We wil1 meet for cofまee就 10.30.
At 11.00邸nDr Margaret Lesse1' wiU speak about ~位leMohl: MぽV
込笠民.Dr Lesser is the aU1也.orof Clarkey: A pori伊αitin letters 01 Mary 
Clarke Mohl. OUP 1984 
Buffet lunch wil1 be served between 12.15 and 2.00pm 
At2.15 Pat勾rStoneman from Hull U泊VぽsityDep釘加lentof English will 
speak on: Taking liberties with也eClassics: Adaptation as Oppo首脳註tv
and ResDonsibilitv 
Booking fonns will be sent at the beginning of March together with 
summぽ outingdetails. 
We plan to visit the Trough of Bowland area， Stoneyhurst College and 
Salmesbury Hall in search of註leLancashire setting fo1' Gaskell's ShOl1 
story The Poor Clare‘ P紅tof this story is set in Antwerp which SOlne of 
us wiU see on our Belgiumなipin 1.fay. 
On30秘 Ju1ywe hope to visit an exhibition on the Potterぬまnily組 da杖:end
a commemorative service誠 StalybridgeUnitarian Chapel. 

On Saturday 20由 Novelnber曲egroup found Kay Millard's t必kon
lvIrs Gaskell and Religion info註nativeand very interesting.官leQuestion 
and Answer session afterwards showed how carefully people had listened 
翻 dhow keen they were to leぽneven more. Kay felt that the Unitari組
principles of the value of every human being and toleratioll of 0由erpoints 
ofview weremost apparent m Ruth.On the fO11owing day members weat 
to a service at the Unitari組 chapelwhich celebrated the life of Elizabeth 
Gaskell in prayers， hymns and readings. We were made veηTwelcomeby 

也econgregation and felt it a privilege to be也ere.

On January 18th at組 infonnalsupper投leadaptation of Wives and 
Daughters was discussed. 

The next meeting， 0負 15thApril will be on the Gaskells'合iends，William 
Ewart and Georse Eliot.Hdd at The Bath Royal Literary arid kieatific 

h四titute，17 Queen Square. 

knutsford M悦 tin2S

Our meetings are on註lelast We伽esdayof the month担 StJohn' s Church 
Hall. A buffet lunch will be served between 12.15翻 d12.30 followed by 
也，et品kand lneetings shou1d血1Ishat about 3 pm.官lecost will be .f5 per 
meeting. 
23吋 Februぽy，29th March) 26th April -Discussion on the television 
adaptation of Wives and Daughters and the Onmibus progr叡mneabout
Elizabeth Gaskell 
31銭 May-Membぽs'miscellany 
Fぽ也erinformation from Elizabeth Wil1i剖nsTel: 01925 764271 

On 7th May there will be an OU也19to註lehome ofWillianl Ew町t:
Broad1eas ne釘 Devizes.A beauti白1garden is open to the public. 
Some members of出isgr!Jup hope to attend the next AGM and Kllutsford 

Litera旬reFestiva1 on 30m 
September. 

For infonnation contact: Mrs Roselnary Marsha11， 138 Fairfield Park Road， 
Bath BAl 6JT. Tel: 01225426732 

R畳eetin2sat CrQSS Street Chapel 

These begin with∞妊eeat 10.30 am組 d的 usuallyheld on仕lesecond 
Monday of each month but because February is so short it will be earlier: 

。ぽSocietyhas been well served by Mits由紅uMatsuoka who has 
organised our intemet pages so設13tstudellts can download Jouma1紅註cles
and Gaskell texts and find all sorts of infonnation -
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ザFeb同 El白abethWilliams: The frrst也reeissues of Household Words 
13th March・IreneWiltshire: Elizabeth Gas主elland Witchrcaft: A 

Reconsideration 
g也 April圃 SpringMeeting 
gthMay-Jo飽 Leach:Mrs Gaskell and Spring Customs and 

Dr Eddie Cass on: Lancashire Peace.Egg Chapbooks (illus佐'3tOO)
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百1eGaskell Society: 
h加 :1/1組事・凶器va叫立ac.iol'''''rnatsuokafEG-$Qfic:れ金担i
官1eGaskell Society Jo田nal:
国以i鎚鎚鑓奴組割程I~mats叫aJ盟込銀銭話￡盟控室主s.h加l
Gaskell works in E-text: 
h加:/1拍手・明也盟誕認i虫益型建必金銭xtS.h制
Now we a1so have a UK homepage managed for 11S by member Jane 
τllomson at圃

強p:/Avww.鎚建銭蝕甑峰山長
Most libraries now have intelnet facilities so you wiU be able to consult 
our homepage for dates of lU間 tingsand latest informa柱。n;it wiU also be 
useful for anyone who seeks infonnation about官1eSocie句r.We can also 
show you pictures in colour， which cannot usua11y be done in the J omnal 
or N ewsletters. 

Knutsford Literature Festival2000 
23rd Sept儲nheト1stOctober 

活註sIs not a Society event but wiU interest members with its varied 
progr諮問ne.
Saturday 30th September wiU be our AGM. 1n the lUOming Andrew 
Davies will speak about his ad叩tationof Wives and Daughters， showing 
video clips， followed by a buffet lunch; both of these will be祇立1eCivic 
Centre. 
ln the afternoon we wil1 t1'相sfとrto the Royal George when Jenny U glow 
and Margaret M Smith (eclitor of Bronte Letters) will discuss The L砕 01
Charlotte Bronte. Tea will be served before we hold the AGM. We will 
be voting on taking char:ity s飽如S，which will involve some changes to our 
cons包住ltIon.
1n註leevenmg社lerewiU be an聞記rt沼町nent:Men and WOlnen of Letters， 

probably preceded by dinner. Members of註lepublic may a1so attend luost 
of誼leseevents， and we realise that Gaskel1 Inelnbers may not be able to 
suppo抗 suchaお11progr剖溜ne.
Friday 29th Sept釦 lb首 wilIbe a biography dayう andthere will be events 
組 da finale 011 Sund可 1st October. Visiting writ肌 includeNina Bawde~ 
:l¥1argaret Drabble， A1an GamerラMichaelHoh'oyd， Angela Hu出ラ Joanna
Trollope and Jenny Uglow. 
We hope to involve local Inns etc in accommodation offi町民 sowatchout
for more news. M割ちrofyou have become Friends ofThe Festival (il0 
che年leto Jooo Leach made out to Knutsford Literature Festival)恒ldwill 
have news and an e副ycopぅrof the progr拙澗ne，booking concessions etc. 
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London and South East GrouJ} 

百1egroup陪 ua11ym部結 at古田FrancisHolland SchooI， Chelsea， a few 
mmutes walk企omSloane Square undぽgroundstation. Some of也egroup 
meet there at 12 noon to have lunch誠 η1eRoyal Court Tavern. Meetings 
begin at 2.0 pm 

6ぬMay-Wivesand Daughters: Frotn. Book to Fi1mbγJenny Uglow. 
J側 lyis Vice-President ofthe Socie匂，and advised BBC on由ea伽例制∞

16
th 
September -to be arr叩 ged

16偽 Novembel'-Annual Meeting一刀加古lOmsonF叡nilv飽 d也e_Younll
Elizaheth Stevenso11 by Dr Ian Glenn 

Ifanyおrthぽ det現Isare required， please send SAE to Hon Secretary: 
Dudley Baflow，44SeymO11r Road，London SR7185JA(Td:0181874 
7727 -after April: 020 8874 7727) 

THE GASKELL SOCIETY HOME PAGE has all the latest infor百lation
onmeetmgs: 

h投手:/Iwww.伊skellsocim~cwc.netlind印私h倣註
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